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At the start of our zoom church gatherings each week, we always show three images: a heart (drawn by
someone in our community), wrapped gifts, and a picture of the butterfly's life cycle. We look at that last
one to remind us that God is a God of transformation - and is always in the midst of transforming us and
our world. We talk about how sometimes things feel really normal, just crawling along, like a caterpillar.
Or, we might be in the butterfly stage and enjoying some new growth, color, and beauty in our lives. But
in between, there's the cocoon - where everything turns to goop and you just have to wait in a confined
space. (And often, we're experiencing these stages in different ways all at the same time.)

You have to admit, things are pretty cocoon-y for us all at the moment. In many ways, life as we knew it is
done, and there is mystery - both in the Church and in our larger society - about exactly what life will be
like in the months and years ahead. While as a community we remain active loving God and our
neighbors, we're also kind of in a cocoon time, not being able to plan too far ahead, being called to trust
that God is at work, even in the goop. I think many of us want to leave this goop phase; but we keep
remembering, via the cocoon, that here is where God's holy, mysterious transformation takes place.

CONTINUTING TO BE THE CHURCH IN A TIME OF PANDEMIC

Yep..still Zoom churching it... Grateful we have safe ways to connect to
God and one another even during this pandemic.

We're needing to find new ways to show love and
celebration to members of our community during
this pandemic - so, chalking people's walkways, it
is! Celebrating one friend's anniversary of living in

L'Arche and another friend's birthday.

An ability-inclusive community. Following Jesus and celebrating the
God-given gifts of people of all abilities.

"My counselor told me a story about a child who found a cocoon. Wishing to set the
creature inside free, he took his pocket knife and pared an opening at the bottom of
the chrysalis, making it possible for the butterfly to wriggle free. But when the
creature unfurled its wings, it couldn't fly. With the butterfly's waiting cut short, its
wings were hopelessly unformed. 
The call not only to wait, but to 'stay' in my waiting had arrived." 
Sue Monk Kidd, When the Heart Waits



Saturday, July 10, 4pm (pacific): We'll watch the 9-minute animated film Loop over
zoom. This short film has an autistic main character voiced by an autistic woman,
and got input from the Autistic Self Advocacy Network. We'll take turns sharing our
responses to the short film. Email for the link! belovedeverybody@gmail.com

Every Sunday 4pm (pacific): Weekly worship gathering (about an hour long) where
we connect with God, others, and ourselves. During this season of physical
distancing we are gathering virtually over zoom. Contact us for the link if you'd like
to join! Email: belovedeverybody@gmail.com Everyone is welcome!

Wednesday, July 29 5-6pm (pacific): We'll watch a conversation with Fr. Greg Boyle
of Homeboy Industries here in LA, put on by 1001 New Worshiping Communities.
Sign up on the main event page here for the zoom link.

Upcoming Events

Continued gratitude for our wonderful
community that can connect over zoom from
all over the world, and for the many laughs
and meaningful moments with God and one
another that we share together each week.
Opportunities to share with other nonprofit
and church leaders (over zoom!) about our
community, and about how the church can
be more accessible and inclusive to all.
Our pastor Bethany published an article with
her friend and colleague Rosalba Rios in
Christianity Today, asking churches to take
advantage of this season of change and
innovation to be more accessible, esp to
people with physical disabilities. Check it out!

Grateful for
Creativity, joy, true connection, and God's felt
presence to be in our times of online worship
together
 For ongoing discernment and wisdom about
whether, when, and how to have any kind of
in-person gathering once again
Many folks in our community are really
hurting right now, some have lost family
members, some have increased isolation and
depression due to COVID and other reasons,
and lots of folks are just feeling the stress and
burden of the injustice, animosity, and pain in
our world. Pray that we would care for one
another well, and that we'd experience and
share God's nearness, love, and comfort.

    Prayer Requests

Support Beloved Everybody
We cannot do this ministry alone! We are grateful for your support of
our ministry in the following ways:
Prayer: Joining us in prayer for the requests listed above.
Spreading the Word: Share about Beloved Everybody on social media,
with your friends, and other interested groups and organizations.
Donate by Credit Card: Visit belovedeverybody.org and click DONATE
Donate by Check: PO Box 18489, Los Angeles, CA 90018
We are so grateful for your prayers and support of all kinds. Thank you!

belovedeverybody.org facebook.com/belovedeverybody @belovedeverybody

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/conversation-with-father-greg-boyle-tickets-108043543146?fbclid=IwAR2v3HYwXaQl3XNRTisPLxRKcEpjX2BR_QgFH7MoCz_Ze9SbCW7r5SQfSKw
https://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2020/may-web-only/church-accessibility-disability-adapt-after-coronavirus.html
http://belovedeverybody.org/donate

